
 

Easy Sexy Hair Guide 

 

 

 

8 Tips to a great hair day in less 

than 5 minutes! 

Bring out your sexy and confident self, without 

putting too much time & effort on your hair. 

 



Hey Gorgeous! 

My name is Elise Turgeon and I’m 

so excited for you to have this  

Easy Sexy Hair Guide for your 

everyday hairstyle moments! 

I’ve been in the professional hair 

industry, in Montreal, since 2003 

and during all these years I have 

learned a lot of simple tricks. 

 

My main goal with this guide is to help women who care 

about looking and feeling fabulous to make themselves 

beautiful without spending too much time in front of the 

mirror, to bring out your sexy, confident self!  

As a busy entrepreneur, hairdresser & mom, I always have to 

be “on point” and look professional without having a lot of 

time in the morning to prepare myself. I have found express 

ways to have fabulous hair looks and even have compliments 

about them! I am glad to share those tips with you and make 

a difference in your life, making you feel sexy & gorgeous!  

I create hair & beauty boxes to help you take care of yourself 

through high quality products allowing you to shine! I know 

that if you’re interested in this free beauty guide, you will 

love to try my styling boxes.  www.lastylingbox.ca  

Here is my guide from me to you! xx 

 

http://www.lastylingbox.ca/


1. Be gentle with your hair 

When it comes to brushing or 

detangling your hair, ALWAYS 

begin from the ends upwards. By 

using the right technique, you 

reduce your chances of breaking 

your hair by 75%! A good 

hairbrush paired with a good 

leave-in conditioner will help you 

brush your hair faster. 

 

 

 

 

2. Treat your hair 

Sexy hair is healthy hair!     

Twice a month, swap your 

conditioner for a hair mask to 

deeply hydrate your hair.         

You can leave it in for a few  

minutes in the shower.           

Your hair will be shinier! 

 

 



3. Pump up the volume 

Flat hair can make us feel boring! 

Add volume in 2 Minutes:     

Lower your head upside down and 

shake your hair to loosen your 

roots. Take your hairdryer and 

give your roots a blast of hot air 

for a minute and let them cool 

down before lifting your head. 

Your hair will look more 

voluptuous! You can also use a 

mousse, spray or powder. 

 

 

 

4. Look Fresh 

Make sure your hair looks     

clean at all times. Dirty hair   

styles badly and is not sexy at all!                 

For your busy mornings, use a 

dry shampoo to absorb all the 

oily sebum. Your hair will 

instantly regain its lightness! 

 

 



5. Change your part line 

One of the quickest solutions is to 

change the parting of your hair. If 

your parting is in the middle, flip 

it to the side, and if your parting is 

already on the side, make it 

farther to overdo it. You will 

immediately create volume on top 

of your head! Spray with hairspray 

if needed. 

 

 

 

6. Use accessories 

There is a variety of hair 

accessories to glam and               

pimp your hairstyle.                                          

You can add a headband,                  

a hair clip or a scrunchy                   

to add dimension,                      

texture and color.                          

They will give a more                

“dress-up” look to your hair.                                      

Use trendy accessories to               

feel stylish & fabulous! 



7. Add texture or curls 

You can use simple tools or techniques 

to curl or texturize your hair. To 

simplify your morning routine, use 

rollers or braid your hair at night 

before going to bed. You will have 

beautiful hair with motion as soon as 

you wake up! Spray with hairspray if 

needed! 

 

 

 

 

8. Create height 

Make your ponytail, bun or half-bun 

as high as possible! This will give you 

volume and free up your neck. You can 

use clips behind your head if you have 

small hair falling out. By freeing the 

hair from your face, you will brighten 

your eyes and look more awake. 

 

Let your creativity flow! 



Did you like this guide? 

Thank you for taking time to 

read my hair guide! I hope that 

you got value out of it and you 

begin to implement some of my 

tips! Don’t forget to visit my 

online store to discover the 

boxes that I create, filled with 

beauty & hair products or to 

purchase high quality salon 

products. 

 www.lastylingbox.ca 

 

Looking forward to help you feel good & beautiful in your 

everyday life! All boxes include a professional guide for 

you to use the product properly and make your hairstyling 

moment even easier and more pleasant to do.             
Elise Turgeon xx 

 

 

See you soon, Gorgeous! 

Exchange & share with me on the media! 

 https://www.facebook.com/lastylingbox  

 https://www.instagram.com/lastylingbox/  

https://www.instagram.com/elisemeshcoiffure/  

www.lastylingbox.ca  
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